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Abstract: Leaf deposit and ground losses generated from spray application in mountain viticulture
were evaluated. Four treatments were examined: A spray gun (1000 L ha−1, High-Volume
Sprayer—HVS), a motorized knapsack sprayer (200 L ha−1, Low Volume Sprayer—LVS), and a
conventional orchard mist blower calibrated at 500 L ha−1 (OS500) or 250 L ha−1 (OS250). The four
treatments were assessed using the same tank concentration of tracer in two training systems: a trellis
and a goblet. Sprayer treatment, vine side, and vine height significantly affected leaf deposit (p < 0.05).
The absolute amount of leaf deposit increased with application volume, but when the amount of
deposit was standardized to 1 kg ha−1, LVS resulted in the highest deposit, followed by HVS, OS250,
and OS500. Deposition for the goblet system was ca. half that for the trellised vineyard. Ground
losses standardized to 1 kg of tracer ha−1 were twice as high for HVS than for LVS, and four times as
high for HVS than for OS250 and OS500, in both training systems. The current work suggests that
low volume applications in vineyards are a viable and more environmentally friendly alternative
than high volume treatments.

Keywords: volume rate; spray deposition; losses to the ground; viticulture

1. Introduction

European member states are obliged to implement the European Directive 2009/128/EC [1] on the
Sustainable Use of Pesticides, which aims at reducing the risks and impacts of pesticide use on human
health and the environment. Among the Directive’s major goals are the inspection and calibration
of sprayers and training on their proper use. To achieve the goals of the Directive, the European
Commission launched the initiative “Better Training for Safer Food” [2], which among other topics,
includes training on the proper use and calibration of Pesticide Application Equipment (PAE).

Pesticide applications aim at depositing the highest possible amount of the active ingredient
on the target surface (e.g., the leaf), where the target pest resides and/or feeds [3]. Despite having
state-of-the-art sprayers, a quantity of pesticide can drift through the air or can be lost to the ground.
Pesticide drift and losses to the ground result in environmental pollution, and tools are being developed
to measure and reduce off-target losses [4–6]. A major cause of ground losses is the runoff of spray
liquid from the treated surface, a consequence of not using an appropriate dosing system, or because
of performing low uniformity treatments from inadequate use and poor maintenance of application
equipment [7]. ISO 22866 (2005) defines drift as the quantity of a plant protection product that is carried
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out of the treated area by the action of air currents during the application process. Many authors
have attempted to quantify spray drift and direct ground losses generated by different circumstances,
types of equipment, and working parameters [8–12].

Substantial amounts of plant protection products are used for protecting grapevines, placing
viticulture amongst the most intensive cultivations worldwide [13]. Vineyards cover a surface area
of 7.5 million ha globally, with 37% of the grape production in Europe, 34% in Asia, and 19% in
America [14]. Mountain viticulture is an extreme form of vine growing at an altitude higher than 500 m,
slopes greater than 30%, terraces, or on small islands (www.cervim.org). A common feature of mountain
viticulture is the small size of vineyards that precludes intensive mechanization. Mountain viticulture
is also characterized by the difficulty of using high amounts of water for pesticide applications because
of scarce water resources and/or the lack of irrigation facilities. The options of spray application
technologies available for mountain viticulture are limited because of the difficulties inherent in
cultivating small parcels of land, especially when fields are nested on steep slopes.

Application of plant protection products in mountain viticulture relied traditionally on spray
guns, also characterized as High-Volume Sprayers (HVS). HVS can be either on a tractor (mounted
or trailed) or motorized (mobile units) and require high volumes of water, up to 1500 L ha−1 [15].
Spraying using high volumes results in high drift and runoff [16–18]. Furthermore, many farmers
often apply pesticides to the point of runoff as a guarantee of high biological efficacy [19]. Spray guns
are still in use, although today, most orchards and vineyards are sprayed with a machine operated air
blast sprayers. Spray guns are still the most common spraying technique used by farmers in many
mountainous vineyards, usually at volumes higher than 1000 L ha−1.

The motorized knapsack sprayer is another type of sprayer used in viticulture. The sprayer relies
on a Venturi system, whereby through a calibration plate, the product passes and is taken to a diffuser
at low pressure, where it meets a high-pressure air jet that micronizes the solution [3]. Motorized
knapsack sprayers can be used in vineyards with a volume varying from 150 to 250 L ha−1 [15,20] and
are classified as Low Volume Sprayers (LVS).

Another relatively recent spraying technology for vineyards is the axial fan orchard sprayer (OS)
equipped with a vineyard tower. The axial fan is driven by the tractor’s power take-off, which uses
side air outlets to direct the air-jet into the canopy on the left and right side of the sprayer. The liquid
pressure is produced using a volumetric pump, and a constant pressure valve regulator controls the
liquid output. Orchard sprayers are simple in their operation with low labor costs, with the main
disadvantage being the excessive drift and losses to the ground due to the axial fan design [6], especially
when used for high volume applications. However, OSs are versatile machines and can also be used
for low volume applications by manipulating the tractor speed, type of nozzle, and working pressure.

Research on pesticide deposition and ground losses in viticulture has included testing different
types of sprayers [16,21] or more advanced equipment such as ultrasonic sensors for target detection [22].
Nevertheless, limited research has been carried out to evaluate spray equipment’s effectiveness in
mountain viticulture [20,23]. The current study aimed to define the most effective combination of spray
technology and volume rate for the specific case of mountainous viticulture in Cyprus and generate
useful recommendations considering vines’ particularities. Our work assessed the deposit on the
vine canopy and the losses to the ground via runoff for three different types of sprayers: (a) an HVS
with a spray gun, (b) a tractor-mounted air-blast OS used for both high and low volume applications,
and (c) an LVS.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Spray Application Equipment

In the present study, the following combinations of sprayers and volume rates were tested
(Figure 1):

www.cervim.org
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1. A High-Volume Sprayer (HVS) with a spray gun (Honda GX 120, Hamamatsu, Japan) equipped
with a 4.0 HP engine, with a hose length of 100 m, calibrated at a nominal volume of 1000 L ha−1.

2. A conventional Orchard Sprayer (OS) equipped with a vertical tower (Arcadia Terra, Model Cronos,
Greece) calibrated at 500 L ha−1 (OS500).

3. The same conventional Orchard Sprayer calibrated at 250 L ha−1 (OS250).
4. A Motorized air-assisted knapsack sprayer (CIFARELLI Mist Blower M1200, CIFARELLI, Voghera,

Italy) adapted for Low Volume Spray (LVS) calibrated at 200 L ha−1.
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Figure 1. Sprayers tested: (a) HVS with a spray gun (b) LVS (Motorized knapsack sprayer)
(c) OS (Axial fan orchard sprayer).

For both OS treatments, the sprayer was equipped with 12 nozzles arranged on two vertical
booms (6 nozzles per side), fixed at the mid-point between the consecutive air outlets. Only the three
lower nozzles on each side were used to adapt the sprayer to the vines’ height. Sprayings were made
by moving the sprayer along two consecutive rows of crops. In this way, the vines were sprayed on
both sides. The equivalent performance is one row per pass.

The volume rate for each technology was selected according to the farmers’ current practice and
the reduction we wanted to achieve. Farmers use HVS connected to spray guns at or more than
1000 L ha−1 [15,17,20]. LVS was calibrated according to the common practice of the farmers and a
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previous study [15]. The two volumes with OS were chosen to achieve a 50 and 75% reduction of the
HVS volume rate, in line with the practice of vine growers in other regions [24].

2.2. Experimental Design and Spraying Technique

The study was conducted in 2016 in two 0.3 ha−1 vineyards, planted with the indigenous white
variety Xynisteri. The vineyards were located in Lemona Village, Paphos, Cyprus (34◦51′47” N,
32◦33′26” E, altitude: 308 m). Both vineyards were planted in 2004. The first vineyard was trained as
a trellis system and the second as a goblet (sprawled) system. Vine spacing was 1.65 m within and
2.25 m between rows in both vineyards.

Spray deposition was evaluated on 13 July 2016 at the BBCH 79 stage (most grape berries touching).
The sprayers were used to spray 154 plants per treatment (7 rows × 22 plants per row) (Figure 2).
Applications were made to both sides of each treated row, by the same person—sprayer, at the same
speed and technique. Working parameters and calibration values of the sprayers during the tests are
provided in Table 1.
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Table 1. Forward speed (km h−1), actual volume rate (L ha−1), flow rate (L min−1) and number of
nozzles for the four different treatments.

Treatment—Nominal
Volume Rate (VR)

Forward Speed
(km h−1)

Actual Volume Rate
(L ha−1)

Flow Rate
(L min−1)

Number of
Nozzles

HVS (High Volume
Sprayer—1000 L ha−1) 1.5 1077 10.00 1

OS500 (Orchard
Sprayer—500 L ha−1) 4.0 524 12.96 6

OS250 (Orchard Sprayer
250 L ha−1) 4.0 283 7.00 6

LVS (Low Volume
Sprayer—200 L ha−1) 1.5 188 1.75 1

Spraying was carried out with a tracer’s aqueous solution, the food color adjuvant Tartrazine
(E 102) 85% at a nominal concentration of 4000 mg L−1. Tartrazine is photostable, non-toxic, and has
high recovery rates since it remains on the leaves when it dries and can be washed out from the leaves
in the lab with distilled water [25,26]. Before and after each sprayer’s test, a tank sample was taken to
measure the actual tracer concentration, while the sprayer was activated at the set operating pressure
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in a static position. The samples were collected and stored in a dark recipient for laboratory analysis to
obtain the reference absorbance value.

During the spraying, best management practices for a good and safe spray application process
were followed [27]. Air temperature, relative humidity, and wind speed were measured by a WatchDog
2000 Series Weather Station (Spectrum Technologies, Inc., Fort Worth, TX, USA). The weather station
was placed at the height of 2.0 m, free from obstacles. For the trellis system, the mean wind velocity
during the trial was 0.3 m s−1, and the mean values for temperature and RH were 33.7 ◦C and 26.9%,
respectively. For the goblet system, the mean wind velocity was 0.2 m s−1, and the mean values for
temperature and RH were 35 ◦C and 25.8%, respectively.

2.3. Determination of the Relationship between Leaf Weight-Area and Estimation of the Leaf Area Index

After that, 18 leaves were collected randomly from each training system (trellis and goblet) to
determine the relationship between leaf weight and leaf area. Each leaf was weighted, and its surface
(one side only) was measured with the software ImageJ [28]. The relationship between leaf weight and
leaf area was determined using linear regression.

The leaf area index (LAI) was determined by the area-weight ratio estimation [6,22,29]. For the
study, a canopy area of 1.0 m in length for the trellis training system and a single vine for the goblet
training system were randomly selected, and all leaves were removed. Leaves were collected in a
plastic bag, and the weight of each leaf was determined in the laboratory. The unitless LAI was
calculated by dividing the canopy’s total surface area corresponding to one plant with the vineyard
ground area corresponding to each plant, which is proportional to the planting density (Table 2).

Table 2. Canopy characterization parameters for the two training systems where the trials took place
at BBCH 79.

Vineyard Row Distance (m) Distance Between
Plants (m)

Canopy
Height (m) Canopy Width (m) LAI

Trellis system 2.25 1.65 1.18 0.85 2.21

Goblet system 2.25 1.65 0.98 1.05 1.00

2.4. Characterization of the Canopy

Canopy size characterization parameters for the vines for the two training systems were measured
in the vineyard at the BBCH 79 stage and are shown in Table 2.

2.5. Leaf Sampling Procedure

Before the spray application, 25 leaves from each training system were collected as blank samples.
Those leaves were taken to determine the pre-spraying amounts of tartrazine (expected to be near zero).

Leaf samples to evaluate spray deposits were collected from the central row of each treatment to
avoid cross-contamination from neighboring treatments (Figure 2). Additionally, the first three and
last three plants on each row were excluded from the sampling process for the same reason.

Once the spray residues dried out, leaves were collected from six vines per treatment (Figure 2).
Nine leaves were collected from each vine, representing nine different zones: three heights (top,
middle, and bottom of the canopy) × three depths (outer left, center, and outer right side) (Figure 3),
following the methodology used in previous trials in vineyards [22,29,30]. Subsequently, there were
three positions on the left side of the vine, three in the middle and three on the right side, which resulted
in nine zones covering the whole canopy. Collected leaves were placed individually in plastic bags and
were stored in a cool box until transportation to the laboratory, where they were placed in a refrigerator
until measurements took place.
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taken from three heights (A–C) and three sides (I–III), resulting in nine leaf samples per vine.

2.6. Quantification of Spray Deposition on Leaves

In the laboratory, each plastic bag containing samples was weighted. The weight of the bag
was subtracted from the total to estimate the weight of the leaf. The leaf surface area was estimated
based on the relationship between leaf weight and leaf area (see the section on Characterization of
the canopy).

The total amount of tracer per unit leaf surface (µg cm−2) was measured following Llorens et al. [29].
Briefly, 20 mL of deionized water were added to each plastic bag containing the sample. The bag
was shaken for at least one minute to allow tartrazine to dissolve in the water. The solution’s tracer
concentration was measured using a Tecan Infinite M200 Pro Fluorometer (Tecan Austria GmbH,
Austria, Europe) using absorbance spectrometry at L = 423 nm [25].

The amount of tracer deposited on each sample was determined by dividing the amount of tracer
deposited on each leaf by the area of the collector (leaf) according to Equation (1), as proposed by
Gil et al. [22] and Llorens et al. [29]:

d = (Tcl × w)/La (1)

where d is the actual deposit (µg cm−2) per leaf area, Tcl is the tracer concentration in the washing
solution of the sample (mg L−1), w is the deionized water volume (mL), and La is the surface area of
the upper leaf side (cm2).

2.7. Data Normalization

The normalized deposition dN was calculated to account for differences between nominal and
actual tracer concentration and volume rate for each sprayer (Table 1) [22,29,31].

dN = d × fTcs × fVR, (2)
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where dN is the normalized tracer deposit (µg cm−2 leaf), fTcs is a factor correcting for differences
between the nominal (Tcs—4000 mg L−1) and actual concentration of the tracer in the spray tank,
and fVR compensates for the difference between the nominal (VR) and actual volume rate for each
sprayer (Table 1).

The deposit on leaves standardized to one kg of tracer per ha (dG) was calculated as follows [32]:

dG = (dN × 106)/(Tcs × VR), (3)

where dG is the amount of deposit per unit of tracer applied per hectare (µg cm−2/kg tracer ha−1), dN is
the normalized tracer deposit (µg cm−2), Tcs is the tracer concentration in the tank (mg L−1), and VR is
the nominal application rate (L ha−1) (Table 1).

Following Codis et al. [32], the amount of tracer deposit (µg cm−2) standardized over a volume of
100 L ha−1 was determined as follows:

d100 = (dN × 100)/VR (4)

where d100 is the deposit (µg cm−2/100 L ha−1), dN is the normalized tracer deposit (µg cm−2 leaf),
and VR is the nominal application rate (L ha−1).

2.8. Evaluation of Spray Losses to the Ground

A wooden board (40 cm × 20 cm) with two round pieces (11 cm Ø) of absorbent filter paper
(Whatman, No 4 Qualitative) was placed on the ground [16] under each vine from which leaves were
sampled to collect spray deposits (total of six boards per treatment). This was done to assess spray
losses to the ground for each treatment. Tartrazine has a high recovery rate from absorbent paper [16].
The determination of the spray losses was assessed in the same way as for the leaves. After the spray,
each filter paper was placed in a plastic bag, stored in a cool box in the field, and afterward in a
refrigerator until extraction in the laboratory.

2.9. Statistical Analyses

Statistical analyses were carried out using the statistical software R [33]. The relationship between
leaf weight and leaf area was determined using linear regression (function lm) as implemented in the
base package of R [31]. Data were plotted using the package ggplot2 [34].

The spray deposition data on leaves were analyzed in a linear mixed-effects model framework
in the package lme4 with the function lmer [35]. Treatment, sample side, sample height, and their
interactions were included as fixed factors and vine (plant) as a random factor to account for the multiple
measurements per plant. A natural logarithm transformation was applied to stabilize the variance.
Degrees of freedom for F-tests were estimated with Satterthwaite’s approximation as implemented in
the ANOVA function of the package lmerTest [36]. The difflsmeans function of the lmerTest package
was used to compare treatment means for the losses to the ground data. A similar approach was
followed to analyze losses to the ground, with vine included as a random factor.

3. Results

3.1. Relationship between Leaf Weight-Area and Estimation of the Leaf Area Index

There was a significant relationship between leaf area and leaf weight for both varieties (Figure 4).
For leaves from trellised vines, the intercept was estimated at 22.07 ± 4.45 (estimate ± 1 SE), while the
slope at 34.04 ± 1.86 (leaf area = 22.07 + 34.04 ∗ leaf weight), and the regression was statistically
significant (F = 336.2; df = 1, 16; P < 0.001; R2 = 0.95). For leaves from vines trained in the goblet
system, the intercept was estimated at 28.34 ± 4.16, the slope at 29.48 ± 1.69 (leaf area = 28.34 + 29.48
∗ leaf weight), and the relationship was also statistically significant (F = 304.8; df = 1, 16; p < 0.001;
R2 = 0.95). The LAI for the trellis system was 2.21 and for the goblet 1.00.
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3.2. Quantification of Spray Deposition on Leaves

Tracer concentration in the blank leaf samples was lower than the spectrophotometer’s detection
limit (<0.01 ppm) for both training systems.

The dN for the trellis system was higher for HVS, followed by OS500, OS250, and LVS (Figure 5a).
The median dN was 17.57, 7.33, 4.12, and 3.80 for HVS, OS500, OS250, and LVS, respectively. The main
effects for sprayer, sampling side, and height were statistically significant (Table 3). The interactions
between side and height, and sprayer, side, and height were very close to significance and were
retained in the model (Table 3). The dN was generally higher on the lower and middle than the top part
of the vine (Figure S1a), and there was a trend of higher dN on the outer sides of the vine compared to
the interior part (Figure S1b). Low dN values were reported from the canopy’s central middle part
(sampling area IIB—Figure 3) for all sprayers (Figure 5a), and especially HVS. The variability in dN was
higher in HVS, followed by LVS and the two OS treatments. Among vine variation was an important
source of variability for dN (Table 3—random effect for vine).

The dN for the goblet system was higher on leaves sprayed with the HVS, followed by OS500, LVS,
and OS250 (Figure 5b). The median dN was 8.59, 2.83, 2.32, and 1.96 for HVS, OS500, LVS, and OS250,
respectively. The main effects for the sprayer, side, and height were statistically significant (Table 3).
The interactions between sprayer and height and side and height were very close to significance.
Except for HVS, dN was higher on lower parts of the vine (Figure S1a). A weak trend of lower dN in
the internal part of the vine was observed only for OS250 and OS500 (Figure S1b). The variability in
dN was higher in HVS, followed by LVS and the two OS treatments. Among vine variation was an
important source of variability for dN (Table 3—random effect for vine).

The median dG values for trellised vines were 4.75, 4.39, 4.12, and 3.67 for LVS, HVS, OS250,
and OS500, respectively (Figure 6a). The statistical analysis results showed that the main effects for
sprayer, side, and height were statistically significant (Table 4). The interactions between side and
height, and sprayer, side and height were very close to significance. The variability in dG for LVS and
HVS was generally greater than that for OS500 and OS250. For each sprayer, the trend among sides
and height was the same as for dN. Among vine variation was an important source of variability for dG
(Table 4—random effect for vine).
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Figure 5. Normalized deposition (dN) for different sides (II—interior part of the vine) and heights
(A-lower—see Figure 3 for details) of vines for (a) the trellis and (b) the goblet training system. The insets
show dN values for all leaves in each sprayer treatment (note the different scale for the HVS inset).
Boxplots show the median for each treatment, box boundaries show the 25th and 50th percentile,
while whiskers extend to 1.5 times the interquartile range (IQR). Points beyond 1.5 times the IQR are
plotted individually. See text for results of statistical analyses.
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Table 3. Results of the linear mixed-effects model for the effect of the sprayer, side, and height on dN on
leaves for the trellis and goblet training systems.

Fixed Effects df
F-Value p-Value F-Value p-Value

Trellis Goblet

Sprayer 3, 20 58.17 0.02 63.32 <0.001

Side 2, 160 8.96 <0.001 3.71 0.03

Height 2, 160 5.74 0.004 5.05 0.01

Sprayer: Side 6, 160 0.72 0.63 1.62 0.15

Sprayer: Height 6, 160 1.32 0.25 1.99 0.07

Side: Height 4, 160 2.31 0.06 2.12 0.08

Sprayer: Side: Height 12, 160 1.74 0.06 1.06 0.40

Random Effect Vine 0.114 0.102
(standard deviation) Residual 0.510 0.503

For the goblet training system, the median dG values were 2.90, 2.15, 1.96, and 1.42 for LVS,
HVS, OS250, and OS500, respectively (Figure 6b). The main effect for sprayer, side and height was
significant (Table 4). The interactions between sprayer and height, and side and height were not far
from significance (Table 4). The variability in dG was higher for LVS and HVS than for OS500 and
OS250. Within each sprayer, the trend among sides and height was the same as for dN. Among vine
variation was an important source of variability for dG (Table 4—random effect for vine).

Table 4. The linear mixed-effects model results for the effect of sprayer, side and height on dG or d100

on leaves for the trellis and goblet training systems. The analysis for d100 is equivalent to that for dG as
the two parameters differ only by a divisor of 2.5 (see Equations (3) and (4)).

Fixed Effects df
F-Value p-Value F-Value p-Value

Trellis Goblet

Sprayer 3, 20 4.17 0.02 11.95 <0.001

Side 2, 160 8.96 <0.001 3.70 0.03

Height 2, 160 5.74 0.004 5.05 0.01

Sprayer: Side 6, 160 0.72 0.63 1.61 0.15

Sprayer: Height 6, 160 1.32 0.25 1.99 0.07

Side: Height 4, 160 2.31 0.06 2.11 0.08

Sprayer: Side: Height 12, 160 1.74 0.06 1.06 0.40

Random Effect Vine 0.114 0.102
(standard deviation) Residual 0.510 0.503

The median d100 values for trellised vines were 2.47, 1.91, 1.75, and 1.46 for LVS, HVS, OS250,
and OS500, respectively (Figure 7). Given that the nominal tracer concentration was the same for
all sprayer treatments, the statistical analysis for d100 is equivalent to that for dG (Table 4) as the two
parameters differ only by a divisor of 2.5 (see Equations (3) and (4)). For the goblet training system,
the median d100 values were 1.28, 0.87, 0.84, and 0.57 for the LVS, HVS, OS250, and OS500, respectively
(Figure 7 and Table 4 show the results of the statistical analysis).
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Figure 6. Normalized deposition (dG) per kg of tracer per ha (µg cm−2 per kg of tracer per ha) for
different sides (II—interior part of the vine) and heights (A-lower—see Figure 3 for details) of the
vines for (a) the trellis and (b) the goblet training system. The insets show dG values for all leaves in
each sprayer treatment. Boxplots show the median for each treatment, box boundaries show the 25th
and 50th percentile, while whiskers extend to 1.5 times the interquartile range (IQR). Points beyond
1.5 times the IQR are plotted individually. See text for results of statistical analyses.
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Figure 7. Normalized deposition (µg cm−2) per 100 L of spray liquid per ha (d100) for the four different
sprayers for the goblet and trellis training systems. Boxplots show the median for each treatment,
box boundaries show the 25th and 50th percentile, while whiskers extend to 1.5 times the interquartile
range (IQR). Points beyond 1.5 times the IQR are plotted individually.

3.3. Losses to the Ground

The median dN for the trellis system’s ground losses was 32.26, 3.80, 3.62, and 1.85 for the HVS,
LVS, OS500, and OS250, respectively (Figure 8 top). The dN for HVS was significantly higher than
that of the other three treatments, while that for OS250 was significantly lower than the rest of the
treatments (Table 5 and Figure 8 top). The median dN for the goblet system was 24.54, 3.80, 2.33,
and 1.67 for the HVS, OS500, LVS, and OS250, respectively (Figure 8 top). As for the trellis system,
the dN for HVS was significantly higher than that of the other three treatments, while that for OS250
was significantly lower than the rest of the treatments (Table 5 and Figure 8 top).Agriculture 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 13 of 18 
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Normalized deposition on the ground per kg of tracer per ha (dG) and d100 were almost twice as 
high for the HVS than for the LVS for both the goblet and trellis training systems (Figure 8 middle 
and bottom, respectively). The dG and d100 values for the HVS were significantly higher than that for 
the other three treatments, and dG and d100 for LVS were significantly higher than that for OS250 and 
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Figure 8. Deposition on the ground for the four sprayer treatments. Normalized deposition
(dN—µg cm−2) [top], normalized deposition (dG) per kg of tracer per ha (µg cm−2 per kg of tracer per ha)
[middle] and normalized deposition per 100 L of spray liquid per ha (d100—µg cm−2 per 100 L ha−1)
[bottom] for the four different sprayers for the goblet and trellis training systems. Boxplots show the
median for each treatment, box boundaries show the 25th and 50th percentile, while whiskers extend
to 1.5 times the interquartile range (IQR). Points beyond 1.5 times the IQR are plotted individually.
See text for results of statistical analyses. Note the different scales for the three graphs.
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Table 5. The linear mixed effects model results for the effect of the sprayer on dN and dG or d100 on
ground losses for the trellis and goblet training systems. The analysis for d100 is equivalent to that for
dG as the two parameters differ only by a divisor of 2.5 (see Equations (3) and (4)).

df
F-Value p-Value F-Value p-Value

Trellis Goblet

dN (Fixed effect)

Sprayer 3, 20 253.79 <0.001 79.641 <0.001

Random effect Vine id 0.143 0.298
(standard deviation) Residual 0.192 0.216

dG or d100

Sprayer (Fixed effect) 3, 20 92.28 <0.001 21.41 <0.001

Random effect Vine id 0.143 0.298
(standard deviation) Residual 0.192 0.216

Normalized deposition on the ground per kg of tracer per ha (dG) and d100 were almost twice as
high for the HVS than for the LVS for both the goblet and trellis training systems (Figure 8 middle
and bottom, respectively). The dG and d100 values for the HVS were significantly higher than that for
the other three treatments, and dG and d100 for LVS were significantly higher than that for OS250 and
OS500 (Table 5, Figure 8 middle and bottom).

4. Discussion

The current work assessed the deposition on leaves and losses to the ground for four different
sprayer treatments in a trellis and a goblet training system. The tracer’s tank concentration was selected
using the HVS as the base level because the sprayer represents the commercial practice currently
applied in vineyards in the study region.

4.1. Deposition on Leaves

In the trellis system, HVS achieved the highest median dN at 17.57 µg cm−2, followed by OS500 at
7.33, OS250 at 4.12, and LVS at 3.80 (Figure 5a). The dN for the goblet system was ca. 50% lower than
that for the trellis system for all sprayers (Figure 5b). HVS resulted in the highest dN for the goblet
system at 8.59 µg cm−2, which was at least three times higher than that of the other three treatments.
As Manktelow et al. [37] and Michael et al. [15] found, both the leaf deposit and plant surface coverage
tend to increase with increasing application volume.

However, comparing the dN among treatments provides a misleading picture of spraying efficiency
because of the different volume rates used for each sprayer. The HVS applied 4 kg of tracer per ha,
while the OS500, OS250, and LVS applied 2, 1, and 0.8 kg ha−1, respectively. The dG, which standardizes
the leaf deposit at 1 kg of tracer per ha, decreased with increasing application volume for the air-assisted
sprayers (LVS, OS250, and OS500) in both training systems (Figure 6). The median dG for the trellis
system was 4.75 for the LVS, 4.39 for HVS, 4.12 for OS250, and 3.67 for OS500. The dG for the goblet
system was ca. 50% that of the trellis system (Figure 6), indicating that the trellis training system
results in better deposition than the goblet system. The HVS was ranked second in terms of dG in both
the goblet and trellis systems. The same trend as for dG was evident when comparing d100 (Figure 7),
which standardizes deposition for both volume rate (100 L per ha) and tank concentration. The median
d100 for the trellis system was 2.47 for the LVS, 1.91 for HVS, 1.75 for OS250, and 1.46 for OS500. The d100

for the goblet system was ca. 50% that of the trellis system (Figure 7), suggesting that the trellis system
gives higher deposition values than the goblet system. Previous authors [30,37] found that as the
application volume decreases, normalized deposition increases. Lower volume rates yield savings
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in time and fuel consumption, as shown by Gil et al. [30] since they reduce the need for water and
pesticide refilling.

Low volumes at 187 and 468 L ha−1 represent the typical range of application used in Michigan
(USA) vineyards [24]. Gil et al. [30] tested a wide range of sprayers with optimal volume rates estimated
by a decision support system (Dosaviña) and found that the Dosaviña rate yielded higher leaf deposits
than the conventional higher volumes typically applied by farmers. Savings in the applied volume
were greater than 50% in accordance with previous research [22,38,39]. Manktelow et al. [37] stated
that if the chemical application rate is held constant and application volume is adjusted to canopy and
sprayer effects on deposits, the highest overall deposits will be achieved at low volumes at which runoff

losses are minimized. The emerging evidence shows that high volume rates increase losses, with a
corresponding reduction in efficiency and a higher risk of environmental contamination. However,
most pesticide labels in Cyprus and elsewhere prescribe application rates tailored to high volume
sprayings, inhibiting the transition to low volume applications.

Variation in spray coverage among different vine areas is a prime factor influencing pest control
success [20]. Control of diseases and pests depends on the amount of active ingredient deposited and
its distribution on the target surfaces [20]. Similarly, Viret et al. [20] proposed that the incidence of
fungal diseases is correlated with the amount of leaf deposit and the uniformity of its distribution on
both leaf surfaces. The higher and more evenly distributed the deposit on both leaf sides, the less
prevalent the disease incidence. In the current work, the highest variation in dN was observed for HVS
followed by LVS and the two OS treatments (Figure 5). Within vine, dN followed a similar trend for all
sprayers (Figure S1a,b), with deposition generally higher on the lower and middle than the top part of
the vine. There was also a trend of higher dN on the outer sides of the vine compared to the interior
part. Variation in dG, which standardizes the amount of tracer used to 1 kg per ha, was highest in LVS,
followed by the HVS and the two OS treatments (Figure 6). Both the LVS and HVS rely on the operator
to move the nozzle to cover the foliage, which inevitably increases deposition variation [17].

OS500, OS250, and LVS rely on air stream to achieve good coverage of the leaves. The air assistance
increases the spray liquid penetration of the foliage since it creates a small amount of turbulence
within the canopy [40,41] and allows better coverage of the plant surface, including the underside
of leaves [15]. The advantages of air support for orchard spraying are unquestioned. Without air
assistance, the spray liquid dispersion is not adequate, especially in the interior layers of the canopy,
in either goblet or trellis training systems [42].

In addition to perceived effectiveness and cost, farmers select sprayers based on their ease of use.
LVS operation is labor demanding since the farmer needs to carry the loaded knapsack sprayer on
his back. On the other hand, LVS use requires only one person and uses very low water volumes
compared to HVS. The operation of an HVS usually requires two persons, that is, the operator and a
helper to carry the hose, a difficult task in mountainous viticulture. Furthermore, the HVS requires
high volumes of water, which is not always readily available in mountainous areas.

The training system had an important impact on deposition. The dN was twice as high for the
trellis than for the goblet training system (Figures 5 and 6). In the trellis system, the foliage is spread as
a continuous leaf wall, and therefore, a large amount of spray hits the foliage without drifting away.
In contrast, the vines’ non-uniform and spherical shape in the goblet system seems to allow a larger
amount of spray to drift away. Furthermore, the foliage in the trellis system is more exposed to the spray
because of the canopy’s narrower width compared to the goblet system (0.85 and 1.05 m, respectively,
Table 2). Training a grapevine accomplishes many objectives besides spray distribution, such as the
exposure of leaf area to maximize the interception of light, leading to higher yield potential, optimizing
the leaf area to fruit ratio, higher quality, and better disease control. Additionally, trellised systems
facilitate the movement of equipment through the vineyard and, in general, facilitate mechanization of
vineyard operations [43]. Different training systems in vineyards exist, and the criteria for the choice of
the proper one depend substantially on the target ratio of leaf to fruit [44].
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4.2. Losses to the Ground

The losses to the ground (dN) were much higher for the HVS followed by OS500, LVS, and OS250,
which were at a similar level (Figure 8). This indicates that the volume of 1000 L ha−1 appears to cause
an excessive runoff to the ground. Normalized deposition, dG and d100, again point out that the HVS
resulted in higher losses to the ground in both training systems, with LVS ranked second (Figure 8).
LVS losses were half that of the HVS, showing that the former represents a more environmentally
friendly approach regarding the pollution and waste of chemicals, especially in mountainous viticulture
areas. Losses to the ground were higher in the trellis training system for the HVS and LVS than
the goblet training system (Figure 8). It is possible that the spherical canopy of the goblet system
intercepted less of the spray liquid as shown by the leaf deposit amounts, and therefore, resulted in
lower losses to the ground. Additionally, the differences might be a consequence of the placement of
the spray collectors under the canopy. Adding collectors between rows can give a more representative
picture of spray losses. OS250 resulted in the lowest dN for losses to the ground among all sprayers,
while the dG was similar between OS250 and OS500. In general, losses to the ground were at similar
levels for both training systems (Figure 8).

5. Conclusions

The current work assessed the deposition on leaves and losses to the ground for four different
spraying treatments in a trellis and a goblet training system. Although normalized tracer deposit (dN)
was higher at higher volumes, standardizing the amount of spray used per ha−1 (dG) showed a trend
of increasing normalized deposition with decreasing volume rate, especially for the three air-assisted
treatments. The normalized leaf deposit for the high-volume treatment of 1000 L ha−1 was between
that for the 200 and 250 L ha−1 treatments, showing the potential of low volume applications to
replace high volume pesticide sprayings. The high-volume sprayer resulted in the highest normalized
deposit on the ground (Figure 8), suggesting that runoff is excessive compared to the other types of
sprayers. Furthermore, volume reduction results in savings of time and fuel consumption, as shown
by Gil et al. [30], as more area is covered with one refill reducing the time needed for water and
pesticide refilling.

The training system had an important impact on leaf deposit. We note that dN was twice as high
for the trellis than for the goblet training system (Figure 5), possibly because of the vines’ spherical
shape in the goblet system, in contrast to the trellis where the foliage is spread as a continuous wall.
In addition, the narrower width of the trellised systems facilitates the penetration of the spray liquid.

In conclusion, the current work demonstrates the potential of low volume applications in
mountainous viticulture for reducing the environmental and financial costs of pest control. Low volume
applications need to be an integral part of EU policies for sustainable pest management. Future work
needs to focus on assessing the drift potential of different spray technologies. In addition, follow-up
studies must assess the effectiveness of low volume sprayings against vine pests and diseases.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2077-0472/10/12/615/s1,
Figure S1: Normalized deposition (dN) on (a) different heights of vines (A-lower—see Figure 3 for details) and
(b) different sides (II—interior part of the vine) for the goblet and the trellis training systems. Boxplots show the
median for each treatment, box boundaries show the 25th and 50th percentile, while whiskers extend to 1.5 times
the interquartile range (IQR). Points beyond 1.5 times the IQR are plotted individually. See text for results of
statistical analyses.
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